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Introduction

Materials of a professor in the College of Education, University of Missouri-Columbia, whose primary research areas were the history of literacy, teacher education, and reading theory. Includes historical school primers (1830s-1970s), professional correspondence, publications, and miscellaneous papers (1970s-2000s).

Box List

Box 1 – School Primers (36)
Louis C. Nemec, Let’s Take Turns, Prudence Cutright, ed. (The Macmillan Company, 1940)
Odille Ousley, Open the Gate. (Ginn and Company, 1935)
Paul McKee, M. Lucile Harrison, With Jack and Janet. (Houghton Mifflin Company, 1949)
Adda Mai Sharp, Epsie Young, Watch Me. (The Steck Company, 1947)
Nila Blanton Smith, In City and Country. (Silver Burdett Company, 1940)
Salomay Lauderdale Harrison, Mexico Simpatico Tierra De Encantos. (D.C. Heath and Company, 1929)
Charlotte E. Wilcox, Edith S. McCall, Come On. (Beckley-Cardy Company, 1955)
Horace Mann Buckley, Margaret L. White, In Storm and Sunshine. (American Book Company, 1938)
Eunice K. Crabtree, LuVerne Crabtree Walker, To School and Home Again. (The University Publishing Company, 1940)
Nila Blanton Smith, Through The Gate. (Silver Burdett Company, 1945)
Ella M. Powers, Thomas M. Balliet, The Silver-Burdett Readers, Third Book. (Silver Burdett and Company, 1906)
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Poems. (Hurst & Company Publishers)
Ernest Horn, Rose Wickey, We Live in a City. (Ginn and Company, 1940)
Ernest Horn, Rose Wickey, We Live on a Farm. (Ginn and Company, 1940)
Herman Dressel, M. Madilene Veverka, *The Laidlaw Readers*. (Laidlaw Brothers, 1928)
J.O. Engleman, Lawrence McTurnan, *The Laidlaw Readers*. (Laidlaw Brothers, 1928)
Hattie Adell Walker, *Shining Star the Indian Boy*. (Beckley-Cardy Company, 1932)
Nila Banton Smith, *At Home and Away*. (Silver Burdett Company, 1940)
Gertrude Hildreth, Allie Lou Felton, *The Story Road*. (The John C. Winston Company, 1940)
Ernest Horn, Rose Wickey, *We Live on a Farm*. (Ginn and Company, 1940)

**Box 2 – School Primers (40)**
Guy L. Bond, Grace L. Alder, *Once Upon A. Storytime*. (Lyons and Carnahan, 1950)
Benjamin Sallen, John J. Loftus, *Wings For Works*. (Lyons and Carnahan, 1947)
Grace E. Storm, *Neighbors and Helpers*. (Lyons & Carnahan, 1936)
Mabel O’Donnell, *Open The Door*. (Row, Peterson and Company, 1947)
Mabel O’Donnell, *Down The River Road*. (Row, Peterson and Company, 1938)
Guy L. Bond, Grace A. Dorsey, *See Us Have Fun*. (Lyons and Carnahan, 1958)
Box 3 – School Primers (47)
Gertrude Hildreth, Allie Lou Felton, Good Stories. (The John C. Winston Company, 1940)
Gertrude Hildreth, Allie Lou Felton, Fun in Story. (The John C. Winston Company, 1952)
Gertrude Hildreth, Allie Lou Felton, Going To School (3 copies). (the John C. Winston Company, 1940)
Clarence R. Stone, Anne Lotter Stone, Easy New Stories. (Webster Publishing Company, 1932)
Gertrude Hildreth, Allie Lou Felton, Along The Way. (The John C. Winston Company, 1940)
Gertrude Hildreth, Allie Lou Felton, Going To School (3 copies). (The John C. Winston Company, 1940)
Nila Banton Smith, Teachers’ Guide for Through The Gate. (Silver Burdett Company, 1945)
Gertrude Hildreth, Allie Lou Felton, At Play. (The John C. Winston Company, 1940)
Gertrude Hildreth, Allie Lou Felton, Faraway Ports. (The John C. Winston Company, 1940)
Nila Banton Smith, Round About You. (Silver, Burdett and Company, 1935)
Nila Banton Smith, Under the Tree. (Silver Burdett Company, 1945)
Nila Banton Smith, In New Places (2 copies). (Silver Burdett Company, 1945)
Baldwin James, School Reading By Grades (Fourth Year). (American Book Company, 1877)
August Engelbrecht, Wartburg Sibel. (Verlag des Wartburg Publishing House)
Adda Mai Sharp, Epsie Young, Downy Duck Grows Up. (The Steck Company, 1947)
Gertrude Hildreth, Allie Lou Felton, Good Stories. (The John C. Winston Company, 1951)
Eunice K. Crabtree, LuVerne Carbtreee Walker, Runaway Toys. (The University Publishing Company, 1940)
Katharine E. Dopp, May Pitts, Busy Days With Little Friends. (Rand McNally & Company, 1935)
Gertrude Hildreth, Allie Lou Felton, Good Stories. (The John C. Winston Company, 1947)
Marjorie Pratt, Mary Meighen, Have You Read. (Benj. H. Sanborn & Co., 1946)
Mabel O’Donnell, Alice Carey, Day In and Day Out. (Row, Peterson and Company, 1941)
Mabel O’Donnell, Happy Days. (Row, Peterson and Company, 1938)
Mabel O’Donnell, Here and There. (Row, Peterson and Company, 1956)
Mabel O’Donnell, Through The Green Gate. (Row, Peterson and Company, 1939)
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Mabel O’Donnell, Alice Carey, If I Were Going. (Row, Peterson and Company, 1941)
Miriam Blanton Huber, Frank Seely Salisbury, It Happened One Day. (Row, Peterson
and Company, 1938)
J. Murray Lee, Virgil Stinebaugh, Spelling Today. (Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1948)
Mabel O’Donnell, Alice Carey, Friendly Village. (Row, Peterson and Company, 1941)
Nila Blanton Smith, From Sea To Sea. (Silver Burdett Company, 1945)
Nila Banton Smith, Bill and Susan. (Silver Burdett Company, 1945)
Mabel O’Donnell, Alice Carey, Round About. (Row, Peterson and Company, 1941)
Franklin B. Dyer, Mary J. Brady, Sixth Reader. (Charles E. Merrill Company, 1916)
Nila Banton Smith, With New Friends. (Silver Burdett Company, 1946)
J.O. Engleman, Lawrence McTurnan, The Laidlaw Readers. (Laidlaw Brothers, 1928)
Mabel O’Donnell, Guidebook for Teachers, Third Year. (Row, Peterson & Company,
1939)
Selma Coughlan, Mabel O’Donnell, The Wishing Well. (Row, Peterson and Company,
1943)

Box 4 – School Primers (30)
Ernest Horn, Ernest J. Ashbaugh, Progress In Spelling, Grades One to Eight. (J.B.
Lippincott Company, 1935)
Guy L. Bond, Grace L. Alder, Just For Fun. (Lyons and Carnahan, 1949)
Gerald Yoakam, Kathleen Hester, Up The Reading Road. (Laidlaw Brothers, Inc.,
1956)
Gerald Yoakam, Kathleen Hester, Stories We Like. (Laidlaw Brothers, Inc., 1955)
Glenn McCracken, Charles C. Walcutt, Lippincott’s Basic Reading. (J.B. Lippincott
Company, 1969)
Gerald Yoakam, M. Madilene Veverka, On The Way To Storyland. (Laidlaw Brothers,
Inc., 1940)
Gerald Yoakam, Kathleen Hester, On The Way To Storyland. (Laidlaw Brothers, Inc.,
1947)
Gerald Yoakam, M. Madilene Veverka, The Laidlaw Basic Readers, Book Two.
(Laidlaw Brothers, Inc., 1940)
Gerald Yoakam, M. Madilene Veverka, The Laidlaw Basic Readers, Pre-Primer,
Teacher’s Edition. (Laidlaw Brothers, Inc, 1940)
Eleanor M. Johnson, Leland B. Jacobs , Treat Shop. (Charles E. Merrill, 1954)
Glenn McCracken, Charles C. Walcutt, Basic Reading, Teacher’s Edition for Reader
3-2. (J.B. Lippincott Company, 1964)
Paul McKee, M. Lucile Harrison, On We Go, Teacher’s Manual. (Houghton Mifflin
Company, 1951)
Barbara Nolen, Fun and Frolic. (D.C. Heath and Company, 1947)
Bernice E. Leary, Edwin C. Reichert, Skipping Along. (J.B. Lippincott Company, 1953)
Lucy Sprague Mitchell, Margaret Wise Brown, *Farm and City*. (D.C. Heath and Company, 1944)
Leslie W. Irwin, Waid W. Tuttle, *Awake and Away*. (Lyons and Carnahan, 1952)
Glenn McCracken, Charles C. Walcutt, *Basic Reading*. (J.B. Lippincott Company, 1965)

**Box 5 – School Primers (37)**
Odille Ousley, David H. Russell, *We Are Neighbors*. (Ginn and Company, 1948)
Margaret Friskey, *Surprise On Wheels*. (E.M. Hale and Company, 1940)
Manuel De Lecture Globale Collection Cathedral, *De Surprise En Surprise*. (W.J. Gage & Compagnie Limitee)
David H. Russell, Constance M. McCullough, *Trails to Treasure*. (Ginn and Company, 1953)
Florence Battle, *Jerry* [2 copies—pages are missing in second copy]. (Beckley-Cardy Company, 1946)
City Schools Reading Program, *Fun With David*. (Follett Publishing Company, 1962)
Edna Walker Chandler, *Cowboy Sam and Porky*. (Beckley-Cardy Company, 1952)
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Seward E. Daw, Jessie F. McKee, Making Friends. (Beckley-Cardy Company, 1948)
Alta McIntier, Billy And His Friends. (Follett Publishing Company, 1955)
Anna D. Cordts, I Can Read. (Beckley-Cardy Company, 1953)
City Schools Reading Program, Play With Jimmy. (Follett Publishing Company, 1962)
Emmett A. Betts, Carolyn M. Welch, Up the Street and Down. (American Book Company, 1948)
Margaret L. White, Alice Hanthorn, Boys and Girls At School. (American Book Company, 1930)
Edna Walker Chandler, Cowboy Sam and Shorty. (Beckley-Cardy Company, 1953)
Emmett A. Betts, Carolyn M. Welch, Over A City Bridge. (American Book Company, 1948)
Odille Ousley, David H. Russell, My Little Blue Story Book. (Ginn and Company, 1948)
Ernest Horn, Grace M. Shields, Making New Friends. (Ginn and Company, 1940)
Sr. M. Marguerite, Sr. M. Bernarda, These Are Our Neighbors. (Ginn and Company, 1962)
Harry Hogrefe, Marian Eller, Fun With Ted and Sue. (Banks Upshaw and Company, 1940)
David H. Russell, Gretchen Wulfing, Friends Far and Near. (Ginn and Company, 1948)
Odille Ousley, David H. Russell, Around the Corner. (Ginn and Company, 1964)
Odille Ousley, David H. Russell, Around the Corner. (Ginn and Company, 1949)
Anna D. Cordts, Hear Me Read. (Beckley-Cardy Company, 1953)

Box 6 – School Primers (34)
William S. Gray, May Hill Abruthnot, More Friends and Neighbors (2 copies). (Scott, Foresman and Company, 1946)
Mabel O’Donnell, Day In and Day Out. (Row, Peterson and Company, 1957)
Guy L. Bond, Grace L. Alder, Just For Fun. (Lyons and Carnahan, 1949)
Ernestine Bennett Briggs, Claude Anderson Phillips, Missouri Stories For Young People. (Lucas Brothers, 1938)
A.S. Artley, Lillian Gray, Tall Tales. (Scott, Foresman and Company, 1948)
Edna Walker Chandler, *Cowboy Sam and Freddy*. (Beckley-Cardy Company, 1951)
Helene Willey Hartley, *Interest Trails in Literature*. (Charles E. Merrill Company, 1935)
John M. Hughes, *Aids To Reading*. (Evans Brothers Limited, 1972)
Gertrude Hildreth, Allie Lou Felton, *The Story Road*. (The John C. Winston Company, 1940)
Mary Morrison, *A Drop Of Ink*. (David C. Cook Publishing Company, 1905)
Ethel B. Waring, *Helps To Learning*. (The Book Of Knowledge, 1928)
A. Sterl Artley, Lillian Gray, *We Three*. (Scott, Foresman and Company, 1952)
Rudyard Kipling, *Kim*. (Doubleday, Page & Company, 1901)

**Box 7 – School Primers (32)**
Loomis J. Campbell, Mark Bailey, *The New Franklin Fourth Reader with Lessons in Elocution*. (Sheldon & Company, 1884)
F. Lilian Taylor, *The Werner Primer for Beginners in Reading.* (Werner School Book Company, 1895)
Epes Sargent, *The Standard Fourth Reader For Public and Private Schools.* (John L. Shorey, 1860)
Emma J. Todd, W.B. Powell, *The Normal Course In Reading.* (Silver, Burdett & Company, 1891)

**Standard Classic Reader for the Fifth Year (Revised Edition).** (Educational Publishing Company, 1916)

William D. Lewis, Albert Lindsay Rowland, *The Silent Readers (Second Reader).*
(The John C. Winston Company, 1924)
Sarah Louise Arnold, Charles B. Gilbert, *Stepping Stones to Literature.* (Silver, Burdett and Company, 1897)
Frank G. Carpenter, *Carpenter’s New Geographical Reader South America.*
(American Book Company, 1921)

Marcius Willson, *The Fourth Reader of the School and Family Series.* (Harper & Brothers, 1860)

Epes Sargent, *The Standard Fourth Reader For Public and Private Schools.*
(Phillips, Sampson and Company, 1855)
Myrtle Banks Quinlan, *Teacher's Handbook for the Quinlan Readers.* (Allyn and Bacon, 1942)

Loomis J. Campbell, *New Franklin Fifth Reader.* (American Book Company, 1884)

(Harcourt, Brace & World, 1965)

K.A. Cameron, M.A., *Magic Hours.* (McDougall’s Educational Co., Ltd.)
Loomis J. Campbell, *The New Franklin Fifth Reader.* (Sheldon & Company, 1884)

Jack E. Richardson, Jr., Henry Lee Smith, Jr., *Six In A Mix.* (Harper & Row, 1965)
Sr. M. Marguerite, Sr. M. Bernarda, *This Is Our Family.* (Ginn and Company, 1961)
Alberta Walker, Mary R. Parkman, *The Study Readers.* (Charles E. Merrill Company, 1924)


Marcius Willson, *The Fifth Reader of the School and Family Series.* (Harper & Brothers, 1861)
Anna Hawley Searles, *Fun To Be Alive.* (Allyn and Bacon, 1950)

Loomis J. Campbell, *New Franklin Third Reader.* (American Book Company, 1897)
Alberta Walker, Mary R. Parkman, The Study Readers. (Charles E. Merrill Company, 1924)

Box 8 – School Primers (33)
William T. Harris, Andrew J. Rickoff, Appletons’ School Readers. The First Reader. (D. Appleton and Company, 1886)
W.T. Vlymen, Columbus Series, Fourth Reading Book. (Schwartz, Kirwin & Fauss, 1901)
Rev. David Blair, The Class Book: or, Three Hundred and Sixty-Five Reading Lessons. (Longman, Rees, Orme, Brown, Green, 1834)
The American Educational Readers, Fifth Reader. (Ivison, Balkeman, Taylor & Co., 1873)
Mary E. Pennell, Alice M. Cusack, The Children’s Own Readers. (Ginn and Company, 1929)
Frank N. Freeman, Eleanor M. Johnson, Child-Story Readers. (Lyons and Carnahan, 1929-1936)
James Baldwin, Ida C. Bender, Eighth Reader. (American Book Company, 1911)
James Baldwin, School Reading By Grades, Baldwin’s Readers, Second Year. (American Book Company, 1897)
Frank E. Spaulding, Catherine T. Bryce, The Aldine Readers, A Third Reader. (Newson & Company, 1908)
Stratton D. Brooks, Brooks’s Readers, Second Year. (American Book Company, 1906)
Jessie Torrey, The Moral Instructor and Guide To Virtue. (Grigg & Elliot, 1844)
Frances E. Blodgett, Andrew B. Blodgett, The Blodgett Readers By Grades, Book Five. (Ginn and Company, 1908)
James Baldwin, Ida C. Bender, A Reader for Sixth, Seventh, and Eight Years. (American Book Company, 1911)
William H. Elson, Christine Keck, Elson Grammar School Reader, Book Two. (Scott, Foresman and Company, 1910)
William H. Elson, The Elson Readers, Book Four. (Scott, Foresman and Company, 1920)
William H. Elson, Lura E. Runkel, The Elson Readers Primer. (Scott, Foresman and Company, 1914)
The Elson Readers, Book Eight. book damaged
William G. Whitford, Edna B. Like, Art Stories, Book 2. (Scott, Foresman and Company, 1934)
William H. Elson, Christine Keck, Elson Grammar School Reader, Book Two. (Scott, Foresman and Company, 1910)
James H. Fassett, *The Beacon First Reader*. (Ginn and Company, 1913)
Right Hon. H.O. Arnold-Forster, *The Citizen Reader*, Mrs. Mary Arnold-Forster, ed. (Cassell and Company, Ltd.)
Frank N. Freeman, Eleanor M. Johnson, *Child-Story Readers*. (Lyons and Carnahan, 1942)
James H. Fassett, *The Beacon Fourth Reader*. (Ginn and Company, 1917)
*Chambers’s Graduated Readers, Book IV*. (W. & R. Chambers, 1885)

**Box 9 – School Primers (33)**
G.S. Hillard, L.J. Campbell, *The Third Reader, for Primary Schools*. (Brewer and Tileston, 1864)
*Harper’s Fifth Reader*. (Harper & Brothers, 1889)
G.S. Hillard, *The Sixth Reader*. (Brewer and Tileston, 1866)
*Johnson’s Second Reader*. (B.F. Johnson Company) book damaged
Will D. Howe, Myron T. Pritchard, *The Howe Readers, A Third Reader*. (Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1909)
G.S. Hillard, *The Franklin Fifth Reader*. (Brewer and Tileston, 1874)
Walter L. Hervey, Ph.D., Melvin Hix, B.S., *The Horace Mann Readers, Second Reader*. (Longmans, Green and Company, 1909)
*Second Reader*. (D.J. Sadler & Co.) book damaged
*The Elson Readers, Book Five*. book damaged
*Nature and Life Readers, Third Reader*. (Lyons & Carnahan) book damaged
William H. Elson, *Elson Primary School Reader, Book Two*. (Scott, Foresman and Company, 1913)
Salem Town, LL.D., Nelson M. Holbrook, A.M., *Town and Holbrook’s Progressive Series. The Progressive Fourth Reader.* (Oliver Ellsworth, 1866)
William D. Swan, *Swan’s District School Reader.* (Thomas, Cowperthwait & Co., 1853)
*Nature and Life Readers, Second Reader.* book damaged
*Monroe’s New Fourth Reader.* (Cowperthwait & Co.) book damaged
Franklin B. Dyer, Mary J. Brady, *The Merrill Readers, Second Reader.* (Charles E. Merrill Company, 1915)
Arthur Lee, *Seventh Grade Reading for the Public Schools of Missouri.* (Houghton Mifflin Company, 1920)

**Box 10 – School Primers (14)**
Adda Mai Sharp, Epsie Young, *Watch Me.* (The Steck Company, 1947)
Helen M. Robinson, Marion Monroe, *Wide Horizons, Book 1.* (Scott, Foresman and Company, 1966)
Clarence R. Stone, Odille Ousley, *Joyful Times.* (Webster Publishing Company, 1939)
Emmett A. Betts, Carolyn M. Welch, *Up The Street And Down.* (American Book Company, 1953)
Miriam Blanton Huber, Frank Seely Salisbury, *After The Sun Sets.* (Row, Peterson and Company, 1953)
Gerald Alan Yoakam, Ph.D., *Reading And Study.* (The Macmillan Company, 1933)

**Box 11**
Departmental correspondence, miscellaneous material, 1970s-1990s
Selected Programs from Annual Conferences
Albert Kingston Award Winner (1996)

**BOXES 12-14 Professional Publications**

**Box 12**
Books and Book Chapters


Journal Articles, Monographs, etc.

Columbia, MO: J.D. Training Group.
Box 13
Journal Articles, Monographs, etc.


Robinson, R. (1983). Uninterrupted Sustained Silent Reading, Expanding Reading Beyond the Classroom, and Book Reports. In Betty Root (Ed.), *Lift Off to Reading*. Reading, England: Centre for the Teaching of Reading, University of Reading School of Education.


Robinson, R. (1981). *Commercial Material Selection in Reading: A Difficult Task*. Published by Barnell Loft Ltd., as part of their Selected Articles on the Teaching of Reading Series.


**Box 14**

Journal Articles, Monographs, etc.


Robinson, R. (1977). The Reading Teacher: A Major Asset to the Classroom Reading Program. Published by Barnell Lot, Ltd., as part of their *Selected Articles on the Teaching of Reading Series*. 


Robinson, R. (1976), Nineteen instructional audio tapes in the series *Reading and Language Arts*, Columbia, Missouri: Continuing Professional Education.


Robinson, R. (1971). *An Investigation into the Use of the Cloze Procedure with a


Reviews


Box 15 (half gray)


William H. Byler Award, 2007